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DATATRACE LAUNCHES TAXSOURCETM, A SINGLE-SOURCE, NATIONWIDE
SOLUTION FOR TRUSTED, RELIABLE PROPERTY TAX REPORTING
—TaxSource allows companies of all sizes to improve efficiency, managing
multiple tax data sources with a centralized solution delivered through a
nationwide network of data and expertise—
IRVINE, Calif., June 23, 2020 – DataTrace Information Services LLC, the nation’s largest
provider of data and automation solutions to the title and settlement services industry,
announced today the launch of TaxSource™. DataTrace TaxSource property tax reporting
delivers full national coverage with the most current tax status and rapid results through the
latest technology and data resources.
Title companies routinely manage tax reporting through multiple county websites and manual
efforts to key data into multiple systems. Even when using regional providers, the data formats
are often inconsistent and lack integration to title production systems. TaxSource simplifies the
tax reporting process through a centralized platform with access to tax records across the
country, delivering a consistent, standardized format from any jurisdiction. With robust system
validations, TaxSource provides the highest quality tax data for processing.
“With the launch of TaxSource, DataTrace continues to meet our clients’ needs, providing the
most complete data records in the title industry delivered through streamlined processes,” said
Robert Karraa, president of DataTrace. “Our best-in-class tax reporting solution combined with
our award-winning customer service expands DataTrace’s suite of reliable, trusted property data
and automation solutions.”
DataTrace TaxSource supplies nationwide expertise through a network of the strongest regional
specialists in the industry to manage the varying county requirements; and integrates with most
production applications, saving time, creating efficiencies and providing the highest quality
report.
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TaxSource is part of the comprehensive DataTrace solutions suite, find out more at
http://www.datatracetitle.com/TaxSource.
About DataTrace
DataTrace Information Services, LLC provides advanced real estate title search
technology, automation and production services that enable settlement services companies to
quickly access and search regional title databases through a secure application. The DataTrace
system delivers title history information, property tax assessment and payment data, document
images and property profiles in 47 states across the United States. With its significant
geographical coverage, DataTrace’s title plant and tax database is the broadest and most
comprehensive title information system available and is used by the largest national title
insurance underwriters. For additional information, visit http://www.datatracetitle.com.
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